High-paying occupations
with many job openings,
projected 2004-14
Over the 2004-14 decade, career choices abound for
those seeking jobs that have high earnings and many
opportunities.
The chart shows occupations that ranked in the top
two earnings quartiles for 2004 median earnings. This
means that 2004 median earnings in these occupations
were higher than those of at least half of all workers.
The job openings in the chart represent openings
available to people who are entering the occupation for
the ﬁrst time. Some of these openings are positions that

need to be ﬁlled because workers have left an occupation
permanently for any reason—changing to another occupation, retiring, or returning to school, for example. Other
openings are new positions created because of growth in
the occupation.
These job openings do not include every opening that
exists. Because the chart is measuring opportunities for
workers who want to enter the occupation, for example,
job openings are not included if they will be ﬁlled by
workers already in that occupation.
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Annual average job openings due to growth
and net replacement needs, projected 2004-14 (thousands)
Registered nurses

120

Postsecondary teachers

89

General and operations managers

65

$52,330
51,800
77,420
43,160

Elementary school teachers, except special education
Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing,
except technical and scientiﬁc products
Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer

51

33,520

Executive secretaries and administrative assistants

49

34,970

Accountants and auditors

49

50,770

59
57

Maintenance and repair workers, general
First-line supervisors/managers of oﬃce and
administrative support workers
Secondary school teachers, except special
and vocational education
Carpenters

46

41

First-line supervisors/managers of retail sales workers

36

Automotive service technicians and mechanics

56

34

45,400

30,710

44

41,030

44

45,650
34,900
32,720
32,450

Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses

28

33,970

Computer software engineers, applications

27

74,980

Police and sheriﬀ's patrol oﬃcers
Middle school teachers, except special
and vocational education
Physicians and surgeons
First-line supervisors/managers of
construction trades and extraction workers

26

45,210
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22

43,670

21

145,600

21

50,450

